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University Calendar

1947

Sept. 15—Opening of Freshman Week
Sept. 18—Returning upperclassmen complete registration and pay fees

Sept. 18—Class week begins, 8:30 a.m.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving recess from 12 noon to Dec. 1, 8 a.m.
Dec. 1—Class week begins, 8 a.m.
Dec. 28—Christmas recess from 12 noon to Jan. 6, 8 a.m.

1948

Jan. 6—Classes begin at 8 a.m.
Jan. 26—First semester ends
Feb. 2—Second semester begins
Feb. 21—Observance of Washington's birthday
Mar. 21—Spring recess from 12 noon to April 5, 8 a.m.
Apr. 6—Class week resumes, 8 a.m.
May 2—Observance of Memorial Day

June 4—Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees
June 5—Alumni Day
June 6—Baccalaureate Service
June 7—One-hundred-sixth Annual Commencement
President's Message

It gives me great pleasure, through the medium of this M-Book, to welcome you to the campus of Miami University. No doubt you realize that you are fortunate in securing the opportunity of a college education in this day of tremendous demand on the facilities of all educational institutions. You may find conditions a bit crowded all over the campus.

You may find conditions for academic work not entirely conducive to easy going. I am sure, however, that you will find ample opportunities for a well-rounded college education. Miami University gives you an excellent library, well equipped laboratories, a superior faculty, and a way of life. It is our hope that as you enter upon this great adventure you will learn independence, that you will find pleasure in making many new friends, and acquiring knowledge, that you will cherish and foster the ideals and traditions of this University, and that you will emerge with a richer and a more noble outlook on life.

Ernest H. Hahne, President.

Miami University
Foreword

The Office of Student Affairs welcomes you to Miami. You have been granted the privilege of coming here to get an education, and this office wishes to point out to you that the kind of an education Miami offers you is the unique opportunity to grow physically, socially, spiritually and emotionally as well as intellectually. A rare experience in development lies before you if you can learn how to participate wisely and fully in the curricular and extra-curricular activities which abound on this campus.

Work hard and play often; make new friends; find areas of interest to intrigue your mind and shock your energy; be a good follower, but learn how to be a leader also; and above all, as you accept the cultural heritage which Miami affords you, show that you can be a scholar, too.

The Office of Student Affairs is in 161 Benton; your office. Whether you are seeking factual information, friendly counsel or a chance to blow your top, you are cordially welcome. Drop in and get acquainted.

ROBERT J. MINES
Director of Student Affairs
History

"The Yale of the West," as Miami was called during the nineteenth century, has a history reaching back to 1868, although officially the date stands as 1876. In 1876 a tract of a million acres was purchased from the government by John Caves Symmes, part of which was set aside for "Yenowen" and other seminaries of learning.

This provision was forgotten, however, and in 1896 the state legislature authorized the town of Oxford to be known as the site of Miami University.

Part of "Old Main" was completed by 1897, and the academy continued to grow until in 1874 its name changed to Miami University. A. M. Ingham was installed as its first president and graduated his first class in 1897.

Snowball Rebellion

Literary societies soon began to organize, the Alpha Delta Union and the Evergreen being among the first. Followed by the Eastern Fraternity Alpha Delta Phi. The Founding of a nonfraternal fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, in 1899, and the Rovines which sprung up among these two fraternities and the societies fired the famous snowball battle in the winter of 1917. Students expressed a negative attitude toward the faculty by forming a huge snowball in the fore of "Old Main," effectively stopping classes for the remainder of the day, and exciting the manicure of several of the students.

Completing the Famous Miami Trad which includes Beta Theta Pi, Phi Psi and Delta Zeta was founded in 1946, and Delta Zeta in 1956. Miami is often called the "Mother of Fraternities," for in addition to the Trad, Phi Kappa Tau was formed in 1965, and Delta Zeta in 1962.

War Resign Humor, Falhous

During the Civil War Miami's men were left to fight, as they have in every battle since 1899. One of the events of this year was that one morning the men were astonished to see the entire apparatus of the gendarme in the front yard, emptying the barrels. What they had not seen in front was the fact that the gendarme were too busy to notice the fact that they were using the wrong gun and the wrong powder.
Proposing from thus on, the University 
papered in co-education and 
young women in 1897. Three 
schools were added to the University 
in succeeding years, the School of 
Education (1902), the School of Busi-
ness Administration (1925), and the 
School of Fine Arts (1928).

Oxford College Annexed
Enrollment decreased and expa-
sion was inevitable. Oxford College, 
coarsely a girls' seminary, was an-
nexed to Miami in 1925, its buildings 
now being used for day clinics. Dur-
ing World War II, Miami trained over 
10,000 service men and women, and a 
Naval ROTC unit has since been 
permanently established on campus.

Many outstanding men number 
among Miami graduates. Benjamin 
Harriman, one-time president of the 
United States; Whittlaw Reid, his 
ruling mate; Robert Schenck, am-
bassador to England; and William 
Holmes McCrady, who did research 
for and wrote much of his eclectic 
works while teaching at Miami.
Miami March Song
Words and music by R. H. Burke
Miami old, to thee our love we bring. To thee our hearts and minds will ever cling. Thy name of other days, thy gifts so free. Call us today to sing our praise to thee. Chorus
Love and honor to Miami, Our college old and grand. Proudly we shall ever hail thee Over all the land. Alma Mater now we praising thee, Sing joyfully this day, Love and honor to Miami Forever and a day.

Two Red Towers
Two red towers silhouetted against the sky. The old Grand Walk with all of our friends passing by. One track we will travel together, No matter how scattered we be, On memory lane we will meet once again. And sing to thee, Miami.

Tradition
"Old Miami, new Miami," rings out the chorus of the Alma Mater across campus from Benton hall where Freshman convocation is beginning. It is the first meeting of the entire Freshman class—your first glimpse into the exciting programs of college life at Miami.

Catching the Clan
At convocation, people will present various chronological facts about Miami and her rich history, but we'll give you a preview here and now of the things that will happen to you this first year, things reaching back for their origin and looking again forward to an amazing future. An integral part of Miami is her traditions. New traditions—cherished traditions. The ones you will probably meet first are the chugging of the Beta Bells on the quarter hour; Grand Walk, center of students' comings and goings; Thobe's Fountain, built by Thobe himself, who, dressed in red and white, is a Miami University student.
never-absent roster at most sporting events.

Haunt's Sunk Yet

Maybe not at first, but eventually, you will learn of the tradition about the bridge behind Fisher hall which will sink beneath the waves of the Tallawanda if a fellow doesn't kiss his girl as they pass.

During Freshman week, you will enjoy the traditional and colorful pajama parade and serenade which will be staged by the freshman men to honor the freshman men. So, fellow, bring your loudest and brightest pajamas, and gala, prepare to hear your first serenade at Miami.

Homecoming

Homecoming arrives in all its October glory. Recent and ancient alumni return to campus and old memories. A football game, complete with a pre-game parade of sorority maidens and half time coronation of Homecoming king and queen start the festivities. The fraternities decorate their houses, each group hoping that they’ll be the winners of the prize awarded to the most appropriately and best-designed house.

After halftime, after the crowning of the king and queen, the freshmen are the center of attraction. All crowding down on the field, they join hands and in one continuous whirling line, perform the ritual of the Snake dance. To climax it all, there’s the big dance held in the evening.

Freshman Fire Rally

A huge rally, complete with speeches by the coaches, and a parade through town headed by the band, is held on the Friday night before Homecoming. The freshman men take charge of building a blazing bonfire for the occasion. One task involved in the undertaking is the warding off of upperclassmen who do their best to start the bonfire prematurely Thursday night.

When the Miami Redskins succeed in burying the hatchet in the enemy’s neck, win a football game, that is, it is up to the freshmen once more to bring honor to their class by ringing the Harrison bell as long as possible. The men of the class of ’30 staked it for three and a half hours and set a new record last fall.

Memoria’ Day

Mother’s Day comes and you invite your folks down for the beautiful Fraternity sing on the steps of the Libe, and the sorority and fraternity
doings honoring the Moms. Oxford is in early bloom by then and affords a lovely background for the celebrations.

Then, too, in May comes May Day, an exciting day for Miami women. It is during these impressive ceremonies that awards are made and women are tapped as members of CWEN and Mortar Boards and as house chairmen and counsellors for the coming year. A May Queen, elected by the freshman women, invests from her royal throne. Freshmen women also elect a May Day chairman who, with her selected committee, has charge of the entire affair.

Traditional Overview

There are lots more traditions. It will always rain in Oxford in April. There will always be a dog or two roaming into your classroom. Blue books will always mean exams and cramming. Your diet will consist of cakes and toasted rolls.

There are countless traditions—traditions that will help you become a part of Miami, traditions that will bring you that indescribable something that makes your chest swell with pride when you sing the Alma Mater . . . "The Miami Spirit."

Geography

Oxford is situated in one of the most scenic regions of Ohio, only 33 miles north of Cincinnati, 15 miles west of Hamilton, and ten miles east of the Indiana border. The tidy, historic and collegiate town of Oxford is situated on one of the highest hills in Ohio, on a ridge between the Ohio river valley and the Miami river valley. The country-side is rolling, wooded, and saturated with historical background from the mound-builders to the escapades of Mad Anthony Wayne.

If you are coming to school from the northwest through Richmond, Ind., follow route 27. If you are coming from the northeast, 42, 25, or 127 will be the roads that you should take until you join route 73. On 73 turn west, and as the top of the hill is reached, Oxford and Miami lie open to view.

At Richmond Ind., you can make connections on the Pennsylvania railroad for all points on the St. Louis-Washington-New York line. At Miami University
Middletown, which is ten miles east of Oxford, you can make connections on the New York Central for Cleveland and New York. Those New York Central bound may take the B&O to Cincinnati and from there take trains to all parts of the East and South. At either Hamilton or Richmond, Ind., you can take the B&O trains on the Detroit-Cincinnati line.

Bus lines connect Middletown, Dayton, Hamilton, and Richmond, Ind., directly with Oxford, and bus lines from those cities radiate to almost any other place you would wish to go, if you prefer that mode of travel. In case you are in a hurry, Dayton, Hamilton, and Cincinnati have airline facilities.

Personally, as an old hand, the faithful method I find most useful is the old "bump and stick" technique. Because of the friendliness of Oxford, and its proximity to large towns, everyone knows the large red Miami "M." Just paste one on your suitcase and start out. Good luck, and see you there!
Freshman Week

When Fall comes, Week begins Sunday night, Sept. 14, with a Benton hall convocation introducing the entire Freshman class to Miami. Don't be misled by the lack of a crowd. The first few days are reserved for you, the upperclassmen won't come streaming in until it's time for classes to begin Friday, Sept. 16.

Are You Psychological?

You are going to be pretty busy, as you will notice when you scan the schedule of events handed you shortly after your arrival. The first big deal, after a short assembly Monday morning, will be psychological tests that do not attempt to psychoanalyze you but are given to determine aptitude in certain subjects.

For the duration of Freshman Week, you will be a member of a specific group headed by a advisor with a student assistant. These two will be only too glad to answer any questions that perplex your mind. The student assistant will conduct you on a tour of the campus pointing out class buildings, and landmarks such as the Beta beta and the golf course. A special tour will take you through the Library where you will learn such necessary things as where to find books and how the filing and cataloguing systems work.

Your Physicals Examined

At the physical examination your blood pressure will be recorded, your eyes, ears, nose, and throat will be checked and other physical problems will be made. Don't forget to bring the health record card which you received in the summer, because you'll be asked for it then.

The academic climax will come when you register for the classes you'll be attending the rest of the semester. A faculty adviser will be there to help you select your courses. Finally, you will empty your pocketbook in payline.

Freshman Follies Show

University life is a blending of the academic and social, and you will get a taste of that during Freshman Week. In addition to your regular extra-curricular activities you might look up yourself, the YMCA and YWCA sponsor a mixer in huge Wilkerson Coliseum. A campus dance orchestra is on hand to Miami University
help you in making acquaintances. Also, there will be a party called the "Refresher," held in Weills hall.

On Tradition Night, via the cinema, you will be able to learn Miami history from the University's founding to the present day. Representatives from the Oxford churches on Church Night will acquaint you with their organizations and activities.

By the time the upperclassmen come back to the campus and classes commence you will already consider yourself a bona fide Miamian.

Arrival In Oxford

Women

Although some of you may have visited campus before, for most of you your first glimpse at the red rood of Oxford will come that fateful Sunday, the 14th of September.

On first arriving, it's best to postpone sightseeing in favor of "checking in" at your dormitory. Your housemother and counselors will be waiting to meet you, and it's a good idea to give room and dad a chance to look over the place that will be home to you for the next nine months, so that when you write, things will be familiar to them. Besides, mother can be a big help in unpacking, and dad is invaluable for tending trunks.

Meet The People

You'll probably want to meet the two most important people in your corridor right away: your sophomore counselor and your roommate, or maids. Your counselor is the best possible person to help you over the bumps of getting adjusted to college life. When you arrive, one or two of your counselors will introduce you to your housemother, and she will give you the all-important Freshman Week schedule. Take care of this, keep it in the rain, because it has your group appointment and time table for five days. You may have become acquainted with your roommate during the summer, via the mail route. If not, that's something you can decide right away, so that your room will be cozy and livable as soon as you arrive at Miami University.
possible. If you didn't bring the furnishing from home that you find you need, you and your roommate can go shopping in town. This is a true way to get to know each other, and the merchants of Oxford.

How To Be Popular
Your roommate will likely be your best pal and confidante all year, so it pays to get that important friendship started right away. One way to make her hard for both, or all three of you, is to unpack before the others arrive. Taking the top drawers, the best closet space, and the comfort bed is not recommended in "How to Win Friends and Influence People," but even in small type.

When recollection is all over, you'll probably want nothing more than to fall into bed. But oh... you may pull off those socks and shoes and the smell comes, "Consider me!" You will follow the crowd down to your counsellor's room and there, aided by recriminations of one sort or another provoked by the sophomore, you'll be acquainted with the other girls in the corridor, and learn a little about the rules and regulations governing dormitory life.

What To Bring
Women
Packing is always a problem, whether it's for an overnight jaunt or for a college year. The prime rule is: don't bring everything you own just to make Saturday cleaning harder, but don't leave behind anything that you use in everyday living. And don't be the type that expects her friends or roommate to replenish her needs.

The list of must-to-be-forgotten items that your counsellor sent you during the summer is the best guide possible, follow it carefully. But true, it is going to be crowded at Miami this year, and probably you will have two roommates instead of the usual one. You can see the percentage of leaving some of your stuff at home in order to have a little floor space for pre-exam pacing, or just walking around in general.

The college wardrobe consists mostly of the traditional skirts, sweaters, blouses, and brown and white saddle shoes, but for those first few weeks in September better you should.

Miami University
bring some summer clothes. Oxford has some really terrad Indian sum-
ners.

Stormy Weather
Coats and jackets are always nice and because of the unusual printin.
In Oxford, we advise a good warm rain coat, and umbrella. Maybe it
isn't really raining all the time, but the monsoon season is plenty long.
Boots, of course, and a multitude of colorful head scarves are useful.

A pair of shoes or slacks and some
many old saddles or other knock-
about shoes for field trips and hikes
should be included on the first list.
Plaid shirts usually go well with jeans,
and father's old white shirt come
in handy.

A few afternoon dresses, some
 dues and the rest along conserva-
tive lines, a formal or two, and a
white dress or skirt for the All-
white May Day ceremonies will pretty well
round out your wardrobe. Of course,
you'll need the shoes that are appro-
riate with these costumes. Suits
are one of the most helpful and
universal items in any woman's closet.

Home Sweet Home
Now we've dressed you, let's fix
up the four bare walls of the room.

Matching spreads and drapes in
bright countries patterns add a lot. You
end your roommate can figure this
idea out. Throw rugs, extra pillows,
and other incidentals like dresser
scourves make it more like home.

A shoe bag stores much space in
crowded closets, and those little over-
night stands can hold your radio and
lots of other odds and ends that
would otherwise clutter up the dress-
er drawer. A waste basket, dressing
light, a piece of monk's cloth for
pinning up dance programs or any-
thing else you cherish, a bed animal
or two left over from doll days, and
a pillow for your weary head com-
pletes the list.

Bedtime Story
The University will furnish sheets
and pillow cases if you live in a
dorm, but if you're billeted in a cot-
age you must furnish your own. Oh
yes, a pair of soft soled bedroom slip-
pers will be appreciated by your
sleeping roommate, and neighbors too.

As for miscellaneous items, don't
neglect a soup dish and of course the
soap, towels, wash cloth, drinking
glass, silver service for midnight
spreads, a can shot bottle opener, a
dust cloth or two, masking hooks, and
Miami University
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Dorm Hierarchy

Getting acquainted within your dorm is the most difficult problem you'll have to face. Everyone is friendly, and as for the other freshman women, they're in the same boat so it's easy to understand one another.

First on the list of wise to see for advice is your housemother, head of 26 M-Book 1947-48.

hall, or head resident, as she is variously named. She is a woman especially selected for her job as freshman advisor, and in most cases she has been at her job long enough to fairly well predict what will trouble you, and will have a solution ready-made.

A junior woman is house chairman. She was selected from the preceding year's crop of counsellors and knows the ropes. She and her junior roommate will help you all they can.

Two sophomore women will be living in your corridor, they are your counsellors. Your counsellor can be a very helpful bunny. She knows her way around Miami, and can give you all the answers, and yet, because she just went through Freshman Week but a year ago herself, she's pretty aware of what's facing you.

Any or all of these persons can make the transitional weeks of your freshman year a lot easier, but one thing you must remember. They can't do any good at all unless you let them. They're only human, and can't read your mind to find out what's wrong. But once you give them a chance, they'll be more than able and ready to make it smooth sailing for you.

Miami University
Arrival In Oxford

Men

Well, men, now that you are at Miami, what is the first thing to do? If you want to get in your room, it would be wise to go over to Student Hall and get that very valuable room key that will (if you don't lose it) be your constant companion for the next year. Of course you will want to wear a key chain to keep it safe and within easy reach.

Getting your key should be the first thing that you do upon arrival. Someone will direct you to your dormitory. When you find your room, you will be glad to dump the luggage that you've brought with you. The faculty proctor is always around, so if you need any help or advice, just ask him. That's why he is there. He will appreciate knowing you, so introduce yourself.

If your roommates, or mates, have not already arrived, they will in a short time, so you might as well start unpacking. The best way not to start out a beautiful friendship with your roommate is to take all the best drawers and all the most convenient closet space. There is going to be two or three of you living in this room, so you will have to share and share alike. It might even be wise to wait until your roommates arrive, and then you can decide who gets what bed and which side of the desk.

On every floor there is an upper-class proctor. He is there to help you orient yourself and to aid you in any way possible. He will have the job of organizing dorm life during the next nine months, keeping noise down to a minimum, enforcing quiet hours and seeing that dorm life goes along as smoothly as it should.

In your room you will find a list of regulations. It's a good idea to read them over and familiarize yourself with them. It will save embarrassment later. You must remember that you are living in the dorm with many other men under crowded conditions, so rules have to be set up and enforced, or else . . . well, just or else. You must consider the fellow living next door and in the room next to you.
What To Bring

Men

With conditions what they are on campus this year, the question may not be what to bring, but where to keep it. Nevertheless, you'll find you can make room for all the clothes that one needs during a college career. The stuff you pack in your suit cases should be of the same style to enable as that which you would wear at home, but don't forget the few extras on the side that will decorate the four bare walls of the room. One conclusion, anything that you forget you can send home for, or buy in the metropolises of Oxford.

You will need a good suit, your sports coats, several odd suits of shirts, a couple of pairs of brown shoes, and a pair of black shoes for dresses.

You will also need a railroad because, if you haven't already heard, it rains in Oxford, consistently. Also the lid should be a souvain, hat, jacket, sweaters, and if you've a veteran, parts of uniforms come in handy.

Don't forget accessories like gloves, scarves, socks, underwear, all your white shirts, "T" shirts, ties, and kniworth. For comfortable dorm life you'll use a bar of soap, tooth brushes, toilet articles, towels, and washcloths. Those favorite bedroom slippers and jams will come in handy too.

Miami is set in the middle of a hiker's paradise, so bring your overalls (Army and Navy stores are in Vogue), loud shirts, and walking shoes.

Tax Too

All the big dances will be strictly formal this year, so if you intend to trip the light fantastic bring along your tux. An interesting suggestion for the sort of party is to buy one pair of formal pants, and then complete the outfit with tuxedo and tails coat, and for spring a white dinner jacket.

The room will never look like home unless you hang up a few pictures.

Miami University
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Payline and Registration

In McCluffy hall (which can be located on the M-Book map, by signs you will discover on the campus, or by simply asking directions) you will pass through the rigors of payline and registration.

First off, you will register for classes, so take a hint and be sure before you start traveling for the Miami campus study your University catalog. That is, get into your mind an idea of what division (Arts and Science, Business Administration, Education, Fine Arts) you want to enter, and of what course you would like to take. A faculty adviser will be on hand to help you when you get here, but don't expect him to be a combination of mind reader and fortune teller.

Hardly Hurts At All
Payline won't be too fatal, provided your pair of legs have the average sturdiness. You will have to be mentally alert, of course, for you will have to make split-second reaction to situations that call for you to Miami University
There isn't much crime in Oxford, but if you worry about carrying a huge roll of bills, bring along checks or money orders. There are several ways of handling your finances for the year. You can draw from a home checking account, or you can deposit a lump sum in an Oxford bank and draw on that. These two methods are said to foster financial responsibility, but you can work out a monthly allowance deal with your folks and not suffer any stigma.

Report Negative
Because the cost of living is showing no tendency to drop, it is hard to tell you exactly how much cash you should bring to Miami. The expense figures following will give you a basis to work on, but even these usually stable amounts are not guaranteed to be exactly the same when you arrive.

You will do well by bringing around $200.00 with you, as a matter, more if you want to pay your board for the entire semester. If you're lucky, after paying line you might have enough left to buy a nickel candy bar for six cents!

Summary of Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration fee</td>
<td>$ 80.00</td>
<td>$ 80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Counselling fee</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student activity fee</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(dormitory room)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board (dining hall)</td>
<td>252.00</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental and laundry of bed linen</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key deposit (refund on return of key)</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$474.35</td>
<td>$454.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*May be upped to $80.00.

All items on the above list represent estimates for the entire school.
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year and are usually paid half each semester. If you don’t come from Ohio, there is a $50.00 per-year out-of-state fee. Your books will probably come to around $15.00, while laboratory fees vary from $20 to $25.00, depending upon the courses you’ll be taking. Board may be paid in installments (for men, the minimum payment is $28.00; for women, $30.00) or paid in a lump sum for the semester.

It Ain’t Cheap

It’s even harder to figure other living expenses. The University catalogue suggests $5.00 as a maximum weekly allowance, which proves to be a bit optimistic. Clothes are about the only things that haven’t been inflated—they’re still a dime. You’ll have to count in such things as dry cleaning, laundry (if you don’t send it home. If you do, a laundry case will come in handy.), toilet articles, and movies. And you must realize that you will not have a family-furnished refrigerator to raid!
Miami Buildings

Thebe's Fountain, located in the heart of the campus, is the best starting point for a tour of University buildings. The marble fountain is midway on State Walk, the broad sidewalk which bisects the main campus.

Due east of Thebe's fountain is the oldest University building, Harrison hall. The middle section was constructed in 1815. Formerly known as Old Main, it contained the Toward Theatre, the commissary—a dining room, for men, offices, and classrooms. Art, language, sociology, and psychology classes are among those which held sessions here.

Voyaging toward the north after going through Harrison, we pass the Beta Theta Pi Campanile. You will soon be familiar with the 'Beta Bells' because they ring every quarter-hour, a constant reminder that you have only a few minutes until next
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class. The Campanile was erected by the Fraternity to mark its centennial.

Aumle Majors

Then, on our way from the gym to Henny hall, we pass through the women's gymnasium. Here all women students participate in physical education classes for at least two years.

Crossing High street and going north on Tatnauk road, we pass, before it is known as 'fraternity row,' we first pass the frat house, the fraternity house, and many others. Here we will also pass the tennis courts and the gymnasium, and among the events held here, it is also the place where the tennis matches are held.

Tracing back toward campus on Tatnauk road, we walk westward back until we reach a small house in the center of High street. This is the Hidden house, and beyond this is the house of the Dean of the School of Fine Arts.

For all students who wish to pursue an arts degree, the Fine Arts building is the place to go. Here you will find the art studios and offices home of the music department and offices of the School of Fine Arts.

Benton Hall

Benton Hall is the administrative center of Miami University, including the offices of the President, Vice Presidents, and other administrative personnel.
and an auditorium with a seating capacity of 1,200 people. Band and orchestra concerts, assembly programs, and plays are held here. This is also where you will have your first big freshman convention.

Going south from Benson, we find McNamee, one of the largest buildings on the campus. It is devoted to the School of Education and School of Fine Arts. McNamee practive school is located in the south wing. The school is complete, even in an auditorium and gymnasium.

Gibson Retreat

Thoré's Fountain ought to be familiar now, as we'll outline from there. This time, we'll walk down Main Walk until it ends at Irvin. Irvin contains classrooms and laboratories for the college of Arts and Sciences and the School of Business Administration. Offices of three student publications—the Miami Student, Flamingo, and M-Book—are located in this building.

On the west side of Irvin is the Alumni Library. The Library has two large reading rooms, approximately 180,000 books, and offices of the Scripps Foundation for Population Research. Daily newspapers are available from the Putnam News in the New York Times.

On the east side of Irvin is Neches Hall. Hughes contains offices, laboratories, and classrooms of the department of chemistry, mathematics, accounting, secretarial studies, and government.

Cabinet Makers

The Industrial Arts Education building is on the cinder path which leads from Hughes. Its classrooms, laboratories, and shops are in constant use.

South of the Industrial Arts building on Maple Street is a small, but important, building. One glance at its odd shape tells you that it is McFarland Observatory. It contains a twelve-inch reflecting telescope, one of the few in the country.

Having completed the tour of academic buildings, we'll take a look at a structure we hope you won't often see, the University Hospital. Which is located in the corner of Spring and Maple streets.

The Women's Association field house at Maple Street contains lockers for outdoor sport equipment.

Miami University
Physical education classes meet in the field house on rainy days.

**Chicken Coop**

Probably the buildings of most interest to you are the dormitories. There are three women’s halls, Oxford College hall, Reg preceding hall, and West hall for the main freshman girls. Oxford College is a dignified brick colonial structure on the west margin of town. It is located at the corner of College avenue and St. Mary’s street. Included in the Oxford College group are north hall, Walker hall, and Blanchard hall. Residents of these halls are in the Oxford College dining hall. Oxford College is noted for its beautiful dining room which is used for dinners and other social functions.

Reg preceding hall, also limited to freshmen women, is on campus. It is south of Thiesen’s Fountain behind Brice hall, and houses the WCCA offices.

**West hall**, sister hall to East, is on campus and houses about 125 freshmen women. Its basement contains the laundry for the two halls, while East hall has the dining room. Although the best for both halls is prepared in the same kitchen, the freshmen have their private dining room apart from the upperclassmen living in East. West hall is located on Spring street, across of Hughes hall.

An addition this year to the freshman housing program is the **New Residence hall** located on the Wells hall campus. It will be used to house freshmen in the School of Education. Other women’s dormitories are North, South, Wells, and East halls. These are upperclass women, but crowded conditions in the campus dining hall have made it necessary to board freshmen in some of these halls.

East and Wells halls are found north of campus on Spring street. The **Honors Manseman house**, near Wells, has rooms for Home Economics majors. A student dorm for all University women is one of the features attractions of Wells hall.

**Norris Dining Hall** is located on Oak street, south of the campus. Built in 1940, these are the newest women’s dormitories. The halls which house the students of the various sororities which are represented Miami University
Bishop hall is just west of the Library, on campus. It is conveniently located for those who don't like to hike to class. Bishop and Hopkins are the two oldest women's halls.

Rooster Roots

There are three men's dormitories on the main campus. At right angles to Harrison hall is Ogden hall. Besides housing 300 men it contains the YWCA office, the University News bureau, the Alumni office, and an assembly room.

Elliot and Standard halls are twin halls facing on the quadrangle. The original dormitories were erected in 1925 and 1936, respectively; and were then known as Old North and South. The renovated, buildings still stand side by side southeast of Ogden.

Going north again, we arrive at David Twining hall, on Tallyrand road. If you like sports, here is the convenient place to live. Tennis courts, golf course, baseball diamond, gymnasium, and stadium are all nearby.

McMasters house is squeezed in between Swing and Withrow Court. Nicknamed Grease hall because the

navy cooks and bakers were once housed here, it looks just like what it is... a barracks originally built for naval trainees.

Putting on walking shoes and going east on High street, we stop at New Men's Dormitory No. 1. Built for back from the street, it is set in the middle of its own campus, surrounded by pine trees which provide a beautiful setting. New Men's Dorm No. 2 is located on the west edge of the New Men's campus and is still in the throes of construction.

Northeast of New Men's dorm is Fisher hall. Fisher has quite a history, ranging from its origin as a very exclusive yung ladies seminary to its luridly colorful finale as an insane asylum.

Following the long drive that leads from Fisher, we turn off High street and travel east over a winding drive to the Pines. The Pines and Pines Lodge are par of the Fisher hall acquisition, and were originally connected with the asylum. The Pines is one of the most beautifully appointed halls on campus, and more than amply makes up for its distance from campus with its atmosphere. The Miami University
Pine's tennis courts are flooded each winter for ice skating.

**Mi-Army**

University living quarters born out of necessity are the **Lodges**, located past South hall on Oak street. In these 27 wooden barracks 650 men can be housed comfortably, if not luxuriously. They have their own dining hall and postal facilities conveniently handy.

Across the road from the Lodges is **Veterans' village**, a housing settlement for married vets and their families. Consisting of prefabricated 2-family units and a few trailers, the community is furnished with its own grocery store run by the villagers on a cooperative basis, and laundry.

It seems like a never-ending list, and still we haven't taken you on a really complete tour; yet these are the buildings that will soon be as familiar to you as the stores on the main street of your home town. Although the view is somewhat marred by the presence of temporary structures which have been erected to relieve the congested classroom and living space, we're proud of our campus.

We believe that when you see it for yourself you'll agree that it is the most beautiful in the country.
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Miami's Schools

Miami University, a distinctive type of state university, operates in a limited field of subject matter associated with the liberal arts and basic sciences. Its organization includes the College of Arts and Science, the School of Education, the School of Business Administration, and the School of Fine Arts.

Arts and Science

The College of Arts and Science, offering a four-year course which leads to the degree Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, provides a general college education built around some particular subject of major interest. It also serves as preliminary training for professional courses in law, medicine, theology, engineering and other graduate studies.

Two relatively new curricula within the College of Arts and Science offer training in aeronautics and radio. Completion of a four-year course in either of these curricula leads to a Bachelor of Science degree.

Education

The School of Education offers courses for the preparation of teachers and supervisors of public schools. Four-year courses lead to the degree Bachelor of Science in Education and a four-year state teaching certificate. This school is subdivided, according to the objective of the student, into the division of Elementary Education, division of Practical Arts, and the division of Secondary Education.

Business

The curricula of the School of Business Administration covers four years of liberal and professional training which lead to the Bachelor of Science in Business or the Bachelor of Science in Secretarial studies.

Five groups of work, or majors, leading to the Bachelor of Science in Business include Accounting, Finance and Banking, General Business, Industrial Management, and Marketing and Merchandising.

Fine Arts

The School of Fine Arts includes curricula leading to the degree Miami University
Miami’s Airfield

In keeping with Miami’s rapid growth into a frontline large college, Williams Field, located about one mile outside the city limits, was built in the early days of the war and is today used to teach flying to students in the school of aeronautics, or to anyone interested. Its excellently maintained group of ships, and well trained personnel places it among the foremost college airports in the country.
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Rules on Cutting

Official University policy states, “Every student is expected to attend all classes for which he is registered . . .”

According to University rules there are only three legitimate reasons for missing a class: illness serious enough to confine you to the hospital; representing the University, as being on an athletic team; and serious illness or death in your immediate family.

If, in your professor’s eyes, you are missing too many classes, he has the authority to drop you from the class with a grade of F. In extreme cases you may even be dropped from the University.

The University Senate adopted these rules on cutting of classes last year:

“A) Every student is expected to attend all classes for which he is registered; if he does not, he is liable
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Grading

Grades, like taxes, are a necessary evil. They are the only way in which you, your parents, and the University can measure your progress in your courses. Since your progress determines whether you remain in school, your grades have a direct bearing on your collegiate future. Similarly, they also determine the extent of your social life and activities.

Grades for all students are reported to the registrar's office at the middle of each semester. For freshmen, they are reported also at the end of the first five weeks. However, only the final semester grades count on your permanent record. The mid-semester and the five-weeks grades are merely for your own benefit so you can see how much more, or less (we joke!) you will have to study.

Like High School

Since Miami has a grading system used by most of the high schools Miami University
today you are probably already fa-
miliar with it.

A—indicates excellent work, and
counts four credit points for every
hour in the course.
B—indicates good work, and counts
three points.
C—indicates average work, and
counts two points.
D—indicates poor work, and counts
one point.
E—indicates a condition in the
course, and counts no points.
I—indicates incomplete work,
and counts no points.
F—indicates a failure in the course.

Since your scholastic average ap-
pplies to everything from how much
dating you can do, to your "making"
an honorary, it is important to be
able to figure out this all-important
average. It's not a very complicated
math procedure, just take the num-
ber of credit points awarded for the
grade you attain in the course and
multiply it by the number of hours
in the course. Do this for each one
of your courses. Then add the various
products and divide by the total num-
ber of hours you are carrying. This
figure is your point average.

Dry Run

To stay in school, a freshman must
come an average of 1.49 per semester
and an average of 1.49 per year. If
he fails to make this average at mid-
semesters, he is placed on probation
and his parents are notified. If, at
semesters, he has not raised his av-
average, he is dropped from the Uni-
versity.

Probation is not the lowest point
in education, however, it is not
avoided like the plague, because once
you've been warned to get your work
in order, you have a good chance of
making it and earning your good re-
putation once you have graduated.
Crime Doesn't Pay

Here's some information which may save you a trip down the rabbit hole of the semester. The University frowns on cheating, and they've made some pretty explicit rules to govern exams. The following behavior during an examination shall be considered prima-facie evidence of cheating:

1. Possession of text books, note books, or notes of any type, except when authorized by the proctor.
2. "Any type of communication between students.
3. "Glancing at another person's paper with apparent intent to copy." That doesn't give the guy with a red spot a chance for survival.

Not only did the Senate define cheating, but there are some disciplinary measures that go with it above. "All forms of cheating are subject to the following minimum penalties:

1. "An 'F' shall be given on any examination or paper in which the student gave or received illegal help.
2. "An 'F' grade shall be given in a course in which the student gave or received aid in the final examination.
3. "The disciplinary board may take action in the case of repeated offenses."

So if you're coming to Miami, best you make your mind right now that you're coming to study, or you won't be with us long.

Ogden hall

Miami University
Leave It At Home

So you think it would be fun to have an auto on campus for awhile? Why? Walking is good for you, and besides any place in Oxford isn't over a 10 minute walk from any other place in Oxford.

The University has foresightedly taken care of the automobile problem. In fact, if you go so far as to say that if you feel that you need your car, you are inseparable, you had best decide to gather your higher learning elsewhere.

But if you have a good reason, a very good reason, go to see Mr. H. H. Strohm in Benson hall and get a car permit. Those automobiles found parked around campus that are not authorized will be towed away by the local garustinies.

Parking is not allowed on campus at any time or for any reason, except if the car has the special stroller issued amperettes.

If all this isn't enough to discourage you from keeping a car while attending Mason, we remind you it's easier to walk.
Scholastic Honorary

Phi Beta Kappa

Since 1776 Phi Beta Kappa has stood for the highest in scholarship and culture in collegiate circles everywhere. Life of Ohio, Miami’s chapter, is peculiar in that it counts among its members athletes, dramatists, editors, and leaders from every walk of campus life.

The services of this organization to the campus are many. Once each semester it awards scholarship cups to the fra xman and sophomore whose activities and records have made the highest grade average throughout the preceding semester.

Also in keeping with its sponsorship of scholarship interests, the Phi Beta Kappa Junior Scholarship is awarded once each year to the member of the Junior class excelling in scholarship, civility, personality, leadership, and intellectual and cultural interests.

Requirements for election to this, the first and foremost of all scholastic honors, are a 3.5 average for seniors or a 3.75 average for juniors, and participation in extra-curricular activities.
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Scholarship, Leadership, And Service

Honories

CWNEN

Outstanding freshman women are tapped in the spring to be members of CWNEN. At a formal initiation held in the spring every May, these lucky girls are taken into the group and are privileged to wear the small gold, silver, and sapphire. The girls are chosen for their high scholarship, leadership displayed during the year, activities, personality and service to the University. A seal is given to CWNEN after semester grades are published to get ac-

Miami University
Morcar Board

Pleiade chapter of Morcar Board which was brought to campus in 1923, aims to promote college loyalty and service. Junior women who will wear the small black cap in the shape of a mortarboard in their senior year are recognized at the annual May Day ceremony. These girls have maintained high scholarship, shown leadership, and have served the University well. One of the many functions they perform is cooperating with GSK on Homecoming plans.

Phi Eta Sigma

Phi Eta Sigma is the freshman men's scholastic honorary. No better way of getting off to a good start has yet been found.

When the first nine weeks' grades are published, all men with an over-62 M-Book 1947-48 age of three points (B) or better are invited to a speaker held in Ogden hall. Here their virtues are praised and they get an adrenaline shot for the last nine weeks. At the end of the semester all men with a 3.5 average or better are selected and allowed to wear the golden scroll.

As members of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma is the freshman men's scholastic honorary. No better way of getting off to a good start has yet been found.

The Omicron Delta Kappa (O.D.K. Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society, is a goal toward which all freshmen men will could work. Junior and senior men are chosen and must have shown outstanding leadership characteristics in at least two of five different fields: scholarship, athletics, publication, social and religious affairs, and forensics.

The men chosen are tapped in a ceremony held during the installation of the Senior Ball, the Junior Prom, or at the semi-annual honor assembly.

The Members of the Alpha Sigma

Missouri University
The Sack

Now that you've been introduced to some of the inanimate parts of Miami life such as classrooms buildings, dorms, and Thodey's fountain, let's meet some of the people that you'll be seeing during your stay on campus. 

Slant Walk is always the place to meet people, so let's go over and see who we can see. Crossing the walk from Lewis Place to his office in Benton Hall is our scholarly-looking president, Dr. Ernest H. Hahn. Dr. Hahn came to us last year from Northwestern University, and has already made some noteworthy additions to campus.

Deep in conversation are Dr. Robert J. Miner and Miss Bertha Emerson, director and associate director, respectively, of student affairs. Dr. Miner, too, is a recent Miami acquisition, while Miss Emerson formerly held the title of dean of women.

The tall, striking-looking couple coming down the walk are Mr. and Mrs. John Dome. Mr. Dome '40's aeronautics and photography, while Mrs. Dome is the University social director. She has the final say-so about scheduling social events as to time, place, chemeron, etc.

The professorial quartet coming down the Slant are the deans of the four divisions of the University. Gazing from left to right there's Dean Alderman, head of the College of Arts and Science; Dean Ashbaugh, "top man" in the School of Education; Dean Glue of the School of Business, and Dean Netherland, head of the School of Fine Arts.

This seems to exhaust the faculty on the Walk right now, but the place is full of students you'll be reconnicing soon. Here comes Howard Lupis, chairman of the Student-Faculty council, and with him is fraternity brother Dave Stockwell, "wheeze" on the Student Union committees.

Kathie Swinshart and Bill Donalty, M-Book co-editors, gaze raptuously Miami University 65
at their work of art and agree that
it looks pretty "sharp."

John A. Rea and Bill Graham,
editor and business manager of the
Student, stroll down the Walk deeply
immersed in printing contracts.

Muttering bitter threats about
"next year" are Ed Clark and Penny
Neff, editor and business manager of the
Reconno. They still seem unhappy about the results of the
spring's Student-Reconno baseball
game.

Ellen Isaac, president of Panhu-
leic council, chugs past the foun-
tain, almost knocking down Margie
Reel, president of Mortar Board, and
Paul Hietel, president of CDE. Hope
Johns, editor of the Tomahawk and
president of her sorority, dashes in
a meeting of some sort, pausing to
greet Anne Rea and Paul Daniel,
presidents of their respective "T" orga
nizations.

Beta Bells are ringing five forty-
five now, so beat we go back to the
dorm and get ready for dinner. You'll
be seeing these people and learning
to know them soon, so this will serve
as an introduction until you meet
them personally.
Honoraries

Beta Pi Theta
The national French honorary brought its Pi Gamma chapter to the
campus in 1929. Through its many social functions it brings a wider
knowledge of the French nation and
people.
Sigma Delta Pi
The Alpha Alpha chapter was
brought to Miami in 1932. This Span-
ish honorary has devoted itself to
improving Pan-American relations.
Delta Phi Delta
The year 1930 saw the founding of the
Tau chapter of this national art honorary which has been instrumental
in recognizing the outstanding work of
students in the different divisions
of the art department. Annually they
sponsor a student art exhibit in North
Hall.
Alpha Kappa Delta
The Ohio Alpha chapter was in-
stalled on the Miami campus in 1935
for sociology majors. Its members
concern themselves mainly with cur-
rent social problems.
Eta Sigma Pi
Honor students in Greek and Latin
will be interested in this honorary.
The Sigma chapter was founded here
in 1927.
Phi Chi
It was not until 1940 that the Phi
chapter of the psychology honorary
was organized. It stimulates an
interest in current psychological
problems.
Phi Sigma
The Upsilon chapter was brought
to Miami in 1926. Botany, geology, physiology, and zoology students
together to hear speakers in
these fields.
Los Politiques
This government honorary was or-
ganized here in 1931 for majors in
the field. Problems of government
and politics are discussed.
Liberal Arts-Athletenai
The purpose of this honorary is to
provide an opportunity for students
interested in writing to discuss their
Miami University
works and study current trends in literature.

Kappa Delta Pi  
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary society for junior and seniors in the field of professional education.

Kappa Pi  
Kappa Pi was the Xi chapter of this national professional education honorary. Membership is open to men who are sophomores or above.

Pi Omega Pi  
Pi Omega Pi is the national honorary for men in the School of Business Administration.

Delta Sigma Pi  
The year 1927 witnessed the founding of the Alpha Upsilon chapter of this national honorary for men in the School of Business Administration.

Con-Bau  
This is a local group founded for women who are in the School of Business Administration. Its aim is to attain high professional ideals in business.

Sigma Pi Sigma  
Sigma Pi Sigma honor students in physics, chemistry, and mathematics formed the Omega chapter in 1951.

Honor Sigma Nu Gamma  
Honor students in physics, chemistry, and mathematics formed the Omega chapter in 1951.

Association of Childhood Education  
The Miami branch is a part of an international organization and was organized in 1940. Primary and elementary teachers are eligible for this professional and social organization.

Beta Alpha Psi  
This accounting honorary has its Omega chapter on the Miami campus.

Delta Phi Alpha  
Beta Iota installed its chapter at Miami in 1925. Its purpose is to provide a better knowledge of German, as a language and a culture.

Epsilon Phi Tau  
This is open to juniors and seniors in the field of industrial arts education. Its Gamma chapter was founded in 1951.
Delta Omicron

The 60 chapter was founded here in 1935 and is open to women under students who attain high scholarship.

Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia

This is open to women interested in the advancement of American music. Its Alpha Theta chapter was installed here in 1922.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon

This national geology honorary brought its Alpha Theta chapter here in 1924. Its purpose is to stimulate a genuine interest in geological problems.

Alpha Epsilon Chi

Complimenting the new department of radio study at Miami is the Xi chapter of this national professional radio fraternity. It is designed to honor students who have done outstanding work in more than one field of radio work, in writing, acting, directing, announcing, and technical work. It is not necessary to be enrolled in radio courses to be eligible for membership, since those who work in the Radio Workshop or do other extra-curricular work will be considered.

activities
Publications

Presenting the latest in campus news, trends, and humor are Miami's "big four" publications, The Miami Student, the Recension, the Tomahawk, and the M-Book.

Yo Studente

The Student, campus newspaper, is published semi-weekly. Approximately 30 upperclassmen and an unlimited number of freshmen constitute the editorial staff, while the business staff includes about 25 students.

On the editorial staff, which is responsible for stories, editorials, and the general attitude of the paper, the freshmen serve as reporters, page- runners, and deadline writers. They work on the night before an issue, writing "news," reading galleys, and making comments generally useful, supervised by several desk-editors and an issue editor. Two desk editors are chosen from among those freshmen who serve well and willingly during the year. Sophomore desk editors write the larger stories and features.

supervise freshman attempts, and assist the issue editors.

The business staff, headed by the business manager, includes some managers and solicitors who take care of the advertising and circulation of the paper. Freshmen may serve on the office staff and as solicitors.

Glossy Paper Publication

The Recension, Miami's yearbook, also provides numerous opportunities to journalistically inclined freshmen. They work on the office staff checking names, activities and doing the routine work so necessary to the efficient running of any publication. As sophomores, they may be appointed office manager, and apply at the end of the year for the junior and paying positions of editor and business manager.

Miami's New Yorker

Swinging into its third year of publication, the Tomahawk, campus humor magazine, too, is always on the look-out for freshmen talent. The magazine is published three times each semester, and includes short stories contributed by students, jokes, a "teepse" tinytype, full page picture of one of the campus lovelies.
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Miami University
and articles of interest about this and other campuses. The magazine was born in 1946, when a group of students decided there was a definite place on campus for such a publication. Campus support of the Tomahawk has since proved the accuracy of their assumption.

**Freshman Bible**

The M-Book is published annually to help orient incoming freshmen before their actual arrival on campus in September. It is published by a staff of about 50 people, headed by two co-editors. One of the most popular features of the book is a page which may be exchanged for a free toasted roll at Tuffy's or the Spinning Wheel, local "colieyes."

Possibilities for activity, fun, and becoming a "big wheel" on campus publications are practically unlimited, as anybody on any of these staffs will be glad to tell you.

Watch the notice columns of the Student for dates and places of recruiting meetings held in September by the Student, Recents and Tomahawks. Then's the time to get your name on the roster and start your college publication career.

---

**Speech Department**

**University Theatre**

Definitely a "must" for the stage struck and those who enjoy the fun connected with working back stage in University Theatre, a member of the National Theatre conference. Three major productions in Benton Hall auditorium, as well as several smaller plays in 111 Harrison hall, are presented by this organization during the school year, and any student may earn membership points by acting, doing publicity work, helping with scenery, lighting, or in joining in any other activity concerned with these productions. Additional information as to times for tryouts may be had from the bulletin board outside 111 Harrison, or from the Student.

**Ye Morrie Players**

Ye Morrie Players is the dramatic honoray and is available to students only by invitation. Points gained through work in the various phases of theatrical productions form the Miami University
basis on which members are chosen. A sort of "Who's Who at the Theatre at Miami," 7e Meetie Players is for those who have thrived in any part of the machinery which goes to make up the University Theatre.

Speakers' Bureau
Another active group is the Speakers' Bureau, which facilitate aspiring Patrick Henry's nearby juncticon clubs, social groups and religious organizations. Headquarters for this group is the office of Professor Harry Williams in Harriss hall. If you have a pet theory or idea you'd like to expound, see the Speakers’ bureau.

Radio
Every afternoon at 5:15, Monday through Friday, Miami university broadcasts its own program over WMOK, Hamilton, through the university studios in Harrison hall. In addition, WMUF, a new, all-campus station, has recently been put in operation broadcasting only to the local area. WMUR, of course, serves as a proving ground for the talent which is later used over WMOK. With two stations in operation, Miamians interested in radio will be afforded ample opportunities to announce, write
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scripts, take part in programs, and overcome "nike fright." A special Radio workshop originates dramatic shows and programs.

Musical Organizations

Band
Women, as well as men, are eligible to tryout for the snappy Miami university marching band. The marching band, besides making several out-of-town trips during football season, converts to a concert group after football season. The concert group furnishes music for basketball games, and also gives free performances throughout the winter and spring season. Each year at least one concert is given outdoors in the quad-range, the expanse of lawn fronting the library. The band also goes on tour to neighboring high schools.

Orchestra
Those preferring orchestral work are welcome to try out in the fall for Miami University 79
the University orchestra which presents concerts throughout the year. Membership in musical organizations is not limited to any definite number. Credits are given for membership in a music group, according to whether or not the student is a music major.

**Madrigal**

Madrigal, women's choral group, presents fine opportunities for developing talent. This chorus, the oldest women's group, besides giving annual concerts, participates in assemblies, furnishes solists, and goes on concert tour throughout the state each year.

**Men's Glee Club**

The Men's Glee club, reorganized last fall, is the male counterpart of Madrigal. This group makes tours of state high schools and presents campus concerts.

**Minnesingers and Choral Union**

Minnesingers and the Choral Union, organizations for mixed voices, present frequent concerts throughout the year, and Minnesingers presents an annual spring operetta.
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Disciplinary Boards

Some sort of moral code must be in force in any sort of community life, and established to see that Miami's regulations are kept are the Disciplinary boards. These nine member boards sit as jury and judge on the cases of violation brought before them, and see that the students who set themselves above the law and stray from the accepted pattern are meted justice.

The boards, men's and women's, are invested with disciplinary power by the University senate, and violations of rules concerning cheating, drinking, automobile permits, or misconduct in general are handled by the respective Boards. In the event of both a man and woman being involved in the same case, a joint meeting of the Boards can be called.

Student members, two seniors, and two juniors who serve for two year terms, are selected for each board by Student-Faculty Council. Five faculty members are elected by the University senate.

Until last year's approval of a revision for increasing student representation, the boards had only two student members, but the rule now allows for a more nearly balanced disciplinary setup.

Student-Faculty Council

Putting demoscracy into action on campus is the student governing body, the Student-Faculty council. The Council is composed of six faculty members who are elected by the University Senate, student members chosen in the campus-wide elections with the ratio of one member elected per each hundred voters. The President of the Freshman class, members of the two Disciplinary boards, and president of the Women's League.

This group acts as general supervisor of all activities and carefully studies any campus problems which are presented at its meetings. It cooperates with student organizations.
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Freshman Council

Through the Freshman council, you, too, will have a voice in the
government of the student body of the
University. Your interests will be
furthered by this representative
body and through it you may
express your own ideas as to how stu-
dent government should function.

Besides being the governing body
of the Freshman class, the council
deals with the annual freshman dance,
arranges nominating policies, and
proposes other recreational activities.

The Council sponsors a series of Friday night dances in
Mc
Guffey gym.

One of the most spirited campaigns
of the year is the one put on by the
freshmen in the October elections.

Every conceivable means of putting
a name before the electorate is used
in the campaign programs—banners,
posters, and slogans are seen all over
the campus. Ribbons, pins, advertising
in the Student, and plugs at football
games are some of the other schemes
used.

Any member of the class is eligible
to become a candidate for the Coun-
cil. Submitting a petition signed by 10
freshmen vowing his desire to become
a candidate is the only require-
ment. Of course, a week of rabid
campaigning and the required 2.0
grade average are of utmost im-
portance.

Your activity book will be your
identification for voting at the polls.
The office of President goes to the
person receiving the largest number
of votes. The President and a mem-
ber of the opposite sex having the
highest number of votes are voting
representatives to Student-Faculty
council, student government body. Now
we've given you the pitch, let's see
what you do about it.
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Women's League

Of interest chiefly to you freshman women is the women's governing body on campus, Women's League. You are automatically a member of this organization the minute you step on campus, but the more active section of the League is called Women's League council and is composed of all house chairmen and presidents of women's organizations.

The league is divided into three committees: Legislative committee, House-Residence council, and Elections committee.

Acting as a whole, the League sponsors the annual May Day ceremonies, a "backwards" dance, a fall assembly, and maintains a loan fund available to all women. The Women's League room in North Hall has a free telephone for your convenience.

An innovation this year is the Women's League booklet, "For Women Only," which the League is publishing with the hope that it will prove useful in clarifying some of the campus confusion.
Religious Groups

With the great increase in enrollment at Miami, the need for increased religious and social facilities, always prevalent, has hit a new high. Oxford's churches are to be commended for the excellent job they are doing in meeting the needs of the student body.

Under the able leadership of Dr. Arthur C. Wickersham, Director of Religious activities, and the Miami Student Religious council, a coordinated program is carried on.

Westminster Foundation

This religious and social organization for students of Presbyterian persuasion carries on weekly meetings, at which can be enjoyed panel discussions, movies, speakers and the like. "Church Mouse," a monthly periodical, is published.

Wesley Foundation

With headquarters in Wesley house, a student center beside the church, this organization offers a social program in conjunction with the Meth-

odist religion throughout the year. Kappa Phi, national girls' club, Delta Sigma Theta, national men's group, a dramatic club, camera club and a bi-monthly newspaper are featured.

Christian Science Organization

This student-directed group meets each Sunday morning at 11 a.m. in Illi Harrison Hall where regular services are held. Once each month a testimonial service is held. Twice during the year free lectures on Christian Science are presented to the student body. A social program is also a part of the year's activities.

Hillel

Each Sunday morning this organization for men and women of the Jewish faith holds religious services in Well's recreation room. In maintaining the principles upon which the organization was founded, a threefold program embracing the religious, cultural and social is carried on.

Newman Club

Catholic students are urged to take part in the religious and social program featured by this group throughout the year. The "Reector," a
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Lutheran Student Association

Every week meetings both religious and social are held, alternating between the Oxford Municipal building and the Lutheran parsonage.

Camper-bury Club

This organization functions for and by Episcopal students and provides them with social, religious and cultural interests in college. They maintain a house as a career for their activities.

YMCA

One of the time-honored institutions of the University is the YMCA. The YM on the Miami campus is not centralized in any one building; although its office is located in Opalen 90

YWCA

A program of fun and service with a basis of personal enrichment awaits the incoming Miami student within the committees and activities of the campus YWCA. Y activities, which are open to interested students throughout their Miami University
four years of college, offer to the
freshman fun and companionship, as
well as an opportunity for leadership
and service to campus and com-
community.

A major part of the YW program is
directed toward making the new coed
feel at home, toward introducing her
to Miami. The Freshman Y, meeting
every two weeks, builds its program
around discussions.

Orientation into the upperclass Y
program is a major feature of the
Freshman Y's activities. Later in the
year, freshmen elect their own coun-
cil and help to plan their subsequent
meetings and activities.

Supported by the Miami Chest
drive, the Y charges no fee for mem-
bership. Affiliation with the campus
YW, however, means membership in
the national and international Y's.

The Y's extensive campus program
will need your interests or special
talents this year to make its program
better than ever. You'll be hearing
more about it—come in and sign up.

social events
Oxford has come a long way since it frowned any inherent resemblance to its name, and although it may not offer the prettiness variety in pleasure spots there are still more than enough places ready, willing and able to relieve you of more chores and time than you will have to spend.

Stressing the simple things in life we are confronted with six eateries, ranging in atmospheres from the beer-serving Mac and Joe's and the Purity, down to the coffee and doughnut counter at Beasley's.

Those of you who crave adventure and romance will be able to get more than your share at the Miami Western Theatre seven afternoons and evenings a week, and at the New Oxford Theatre, stressing blood and thunder on the weekends.

If its rhythm and romance you want, go dancing at the Huddle or the Spinning Wheel.

Ranging to athletics we find the four-lane bowling alley willing, but not always able, to handle one and a half bowlers.

High Society

Highlighting Miami social life are seven big formal dances. Each class sponsors a dance for class members and the student body, the Interfraternity council and the Panhellenic Miami University.
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council each sponsors a dance for fraternity and sorority members, and the Naval unit gives a Spring Ball.

Other dances are organized throughout the year by groups on campus and, all in all, the social calendar is kept pretty full. To begin the season there is the Homecoming Ball which is an all-campus affair held the night of the Homecoming football game. Like all the other on-campus dances, it is held in Woldron Court.

Big Memory Maker

For the freshman boys, held usually in December, a quizzing is elected by members of the class. The initial dance is given on December 4th and is followed by the Christmas quizzing, the Class of 1940 its traditional social event. All of the quizzes are held in the Woldron Court. The date for the freshman quiz is announced by the junior class in December. The Quizzing is held by the faculty house, and the men of the faculty usually have a dance on the night of the quizzing.

The Freshman quizzing is held on the Saturday night before Washington's Birthday and as the girls have a 2:00 a.m. curfew, only the formal dances are allowed to start at 1:00 a.m. or earlier.

Ticket sales for both the quizzing and the Senior Ball are limited to upper-classmen and the sophomore student body as well as the Alpha fraternity. The whole campus tries to buy tickets. The Senior Ball is held in late April or May, and it is the finishing touch to a full year's social program.

Dances besides these usually held throughout the year include the Miami Triad, sponsored by three of the Alpha fraternities. Women's League and the Alpha fraternities, and various other dances sponsored by the women's dormitories and sororities.

Military Costumes

For several years the Naval unit stationed at Miami have given a Navy Ball each spring. It remains to be seen whether this dance will become a tradition, but chances are it will since a permanent unit is expected by the end of the year.
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Artist Series

The artist and lecture series is about a "Believe It or Not" story by Ripley. For $1.00 a semester, painlessly paid in the general activity fee, every student is offered an opportunity to hear famous entertainers from all over the world.

A committee made up of faculty members and students chooses a program which follows its own four year plan. In this way a student may hear an excellent variety of entertainment over the years he spends on campus. The lecture series, a recent organized program, plans to bring to Benton hall lectures of interest to all groups.

The Artist Series does primarily with musical programs. This year, such well-known artists as Joseph Szigeti, noted violinist; Richard Tauber, popular tenor; the United States Marine Band; a grand opera quartette from the Metropolitan, and the Cincinnati orchestra with Robert Weed, baritone soloist, will appear in Widrow Court.

Miami University
You've probably already decided for yourself that this is a wonderful opportunity. Some of your most enjoyed and longest remembered evenings at Miami will be spent putting up culture at these activity book entertainment series.

Student Recreation Center

With the coming of the Class of '31, a University-directed student recreation center appropriately named "Reckham Recreation" will open for business in its temporary home south of Harriss Hall.

A stage and projection room will offer facilities for entertainment; a snack bar, booths and tables will take care of refreshments, including sandwiches, soft drinks, coffee, and ice cream.

All profits will be set aside for the building of a permanent Student Union building.
ed with you and vice versa. The rush period lasts three weeks and is divided into three sessions of one week each. The preference card system used by Miami sororities will be explained to the meeting in Benton.

Sometimes women are disappointed when bids come out, because they do not realize that only about one-third of the freshman women are pledged. This is the time to remember that many women are overlooked. You may be pledged later, or you may find that you enjoy college life just as much without affiliating with a sorority.

The sororities now on campus are:

Alpha Chi Omega  ANG
Alpha Epsilon Phi  ARS
Alpha Omicron Pi  AOP
Chi Omega  AXI
Delta Delta Delta  AAS
Delta Gamma  AX
Delta Sigma Epsilon  ASK
Delta Zeta  ASR
Gamma Phi Beta  1948
Kappa Kappa Gamma  KKG
Pi Beta Phi  PB
Theta Upsilon  θ
Zeta Tau Alpha  ΣTA
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Fraternities

Fraternity life is back in full swing on the Miami campus with the returning veterans and increasing man power reviving the customs of previous years. Miami is no longer among American universities as the "Mother of Fraternities." Five national fraternities and two sororities have been founded here since the college was established in 1899. Three of these fraternities comprise the nationally famous "Miami Triad": Delta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma Chi. At present there are 14 fraternities active on the campus.

The latest chapter to be installed at Miami was that of Theta Chi last May. The addition of another fraternity was welcomed, particularly since the enrollment of the University has grown so much in the last few years.

Back Home For Keeps

Last year, with the fraternities again occupying their houses, the campus social life was formed by the weekend open houses and many formal dances.

Organized rushings begin in February after the first semester grades are released. Pressure to this time fraternities get in touch with freshman men who have come to their attention, and ask them for rush dates. The rush and fraternity members become better acquainted after these rush dates, and the fraternity may then offer him a "hit," or invitation to pledge.

Provided the rookie accepts the invitation, he is welcomed with the pledge pins of the fraternity, which he wears on his sweater or coat lapel. The pledge period of different fraternities varies in length by a few weeks, and either the fraternity or pledge is free to sever the relationship during this time. At the end of the pledge period the man is initiated and has full membership in the fraternity.

Free Dishes Too

An added feature of this year's rushings will be an open house held for freshman men by all fraternities on the Sunday evening preceding date week, the week in which rush dates are made (no invitations will be extended). From 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. the men will be free to come.

Miami University
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and γ as they please, looking over the fraternities of their choice.

The fraternities are governed by
the Interfraternity council, composed
of representatives from each frater-
nity. This body regulates nothing and
other fraternal activities.

In normal times only thirty or forty
per cent of freshman men pledge, so
those who are not pledged by the
fraternities need not be disappointed.

In these times of overcrowdulation,
many men are overinstructed through
accident. Membership is not neces-
sary for success in college and AMI
offers a full social program and politi-
cal representation to all independents.

The fraternities at Miami are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admiration Club</td>
<td>BCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>ΔΧ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Epsilon</td>
<td>ΔΕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
<td>ΔΤΔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Psi</td>
<td>ΔΨ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>ΠΚΑ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>ΦΔΘ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>ΣΑΕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>ΣΧ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>ΣΝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta Eta</td>
<td>ΖΗ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Veterans

"Greetings!" As one vet to an-
other, let me take this opportunity
to welcome all ex-G.I.'s who are tak-
ing advantage of Public Law 296 or
Public Law 16 to further their educa-
tion. Here are a few tips on the serv-
ices of the Veterans' administration
at Miami University.

First of all, it is best to have a
Certificate of Eligibility to present
when you go through payline, as this
will save considerable time and
shorten the period before arrival or
your first check. Speaking of checks,
it is a good idea to come prepared to
handle your subsistence for at least
six weeks, because that is about how
long it takes before the money begins
coming from VA.

As you go through payline, you
will be given your book requisition
slip which is made up from your class
schedule card filled out during the
registration period held the first two
or three days you are on campus.
The books you purchase with these
slips become your property.
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Those of you who have future plans
of marriage are urged to place your
name on the list for a place in Vet-
eran's Village or "Trailer Village," the
trailer camp. These housing units
are available only to veterans, at a
very reasonable rental charge. Mar-
rried veterans owning trailers of their
own may find rental space in "Trail-
er Village.

If you are in doubt as to what you
would like to study as a major, it is
strongly recommended that you avail
yourself of the battery of psychologi-
cal exams given by the Counseling
bureau to determine your interests
and vocational aptitudes. These tests
are paid for by VA and are highly
indicative of your capabilities.

This is a brief highlight of facul-
ties and routine, so any further questions
you may have upon arrival can be
answered by the campus VA office in
the basement of the hospital. There
we have a corps of capable VA
advisers who can answer questions
with regard to insurance, pensions,
dependents or just anything.
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Opportunity Knocks

Jobs

Although the University recommends that students enter college with enough money to last through their freshman year, you may find it practical to supplement your income by taking a job either with the University or in the village.

The University offers employment for every taste. The Boarding department requires a large staff to work in the dining hall. Students may wash dishes or work in the kitchen, washing and drying dishes. They also may act as clerks in the Library, help grade papers for professors, serve as laboratory assistants in the field in which they are interested and have experience. These jobs pay 35 to 55 cents per hour, depending on the type of work and seniority.

And More Too

Top positions on the college newspaper, the Miami Student, and on the annual, the Reenact, receive financial compensation. However, these are more of less rewards for years of hard work and long hours.

In Oxford itself, students can find jobs in "bottoms," grocery store, etc., as waiters and waitresses, salespeople, and general handy men. These rates of pay vary with the whims of the employer.

Often students do not seek employment until after their first nine weeks in school, or until the end of the first semester. This is a good practice to follow, because you will want to look around for the best possible job, and you will also want to become familiar with campus life before assuming the added responsibilities of a wage earner.

Dining Room

When you get your first taste of a piece of pumpkin pie prepared by one of Miami's culinary experts, you'll

Miami University
Specialized Service

Hospital

If you're wondering about health service at your future Alma Mater, relax that troubled brow! The University hospital provides in-cure anything you might contract—a fracti- ed toe nail, a sore throat, or dandruff. A fee of $6 per semester is the only charge for the service of a qualified staff of medical practitioners. And if that bill or threat bothers you too much, you are free to take advantage of a two-day stay in Hospital, for each student is entitled to two days of rest and relaxation a semester by virtue of the $6 health fee. The University hospital is equipped with 48 beds and offers complete clinical service to all students.

Miami University
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MIAMI-WESTERN
NEW OXFORD THEATRES

This Is Your
Assessment Center
Redskin Cheers

Team Yell
T-E-A-M (Spell)
Yes! Yes!
T-E-A-M
Yes! Team!
T-E-A-M
Yea! Team!
TEAM! TEAM! TEAM!

Miami War Chant
M (Clap hands and stamp feet)
I
M
I
(Very loud!) TEAM!
TEAM!
TEAM!

Touchdown Yell
Double M
Sock it, kick it!
Pass it around!
Yes, ma'am!
We want a touchdown!

SANDWICHES

Present this page at Tuffy's
For Free Toasted Roll!
Good until October 15, 1941.

FOLLOW THE CROWD

TO

"Where You Get
Those Good Toasted Rolls"

SHAKES
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Coaching Staff

Miami takes great pride in the personnel of her physical education department, one of the finest in the country. Complementing excellent facilities are coaches who are recognized throughout the country for producing powerful Miami teams.

George L. Rider is in charge of the physical education department, and also Miami's distinguished track coach. Mr. Rider came to Miami in 1924 and has at one time or another coached every major sport, making him the ideal head of the department. He is also one of the chief sponsors of "Tribe Miami." On the track, Rider-coached teams from Miami are famous. Assisting Mr. Rider is James Gordon, a former Miami track star and excellent coach. Together they give Miami some of the finest track teams in the country.

Stu Gillman is perhaps one of the best known and certainly one of the most outstanding football coaches in intercollegiate circles. Recently mentioned for the head football coach
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For Your Classes . . .
*Complete Supply of
New and Used Textbooks
*Zipper and Lanyard Binders,
Sheets, Paper, and Filler-
book Forms, Fillers, etc.
*College Outline Series

For Your Pleasure . . .
*Seal Stationery
*Modern Library
*Trade Books (Humor, etc.)

For You . . .
*Free Plan Book (see other side)
*Free Desk Folder, with maps of
Oxford, University Calendar
*A Big "Hello" to Oxford
and Miami

DuBois Book Store

J. HOWARD DUBOIS, Mgr., Class of '48
PLAN BOOK

128 pages, 3 days to a page
Covers a full year of dates, events, assignments, exams, appointments. Spiral bound, 1947 and 1948 calendar dates on inside front and back covers.

COME EARLY—LIMITED SUPPLY

DuBois Book Store
(Opposite Miami-Western Theatre)
"Yours for Lower Cost
of Higher Education"

Other members of the coaching staff include Thomas P. Van Vourhis, in charge of the very popular and expanding intramural program, and Jay Calvina, the capable trainer of all varsity teams as well as varsity boxing coach. Jim Vastina has been in charge of the Football "B" squad.

Football
The Redskins gridders, under the tutelage of Sid Gillman, completed another successful season last fall as they compiled a record of seven victories in ten games. In hard fought ties they lost to the Purdue Boilermakers, University of Miami's Hurricans, and the rough Cincinnati Bearcats.

Head Coach Sid Gillman has two fine assistants in the personages of George Blackburn, who handled the backfield men, and "Pinky" Wilson, who worked with the ends. Gillman specializes in coaching the line.

Miami University
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Practice for the gridiron started Aug. 18, and from then until the end of the season the squad was in top-notch shape.

No Dead Weight

Although outweighed in almost every game, the fast, scrappy Backmen were ones to be reckoned with on any gridiron. The team specializes in the use of the T-formation interspersed with plays from the short punt formation.

Paul Dietz, 190-lb. center, who hails from Mansfield, was captain of the 1946 gridiron edition.

The traditional Thanksgiving day event with the Cincinnati Bearcats proved to be a thriller all the way with UC winning in the last 30 seconds of play, 13-7, before 30,000 fans. Cincinnati drew first blood in the opening quarter to take a 6-0 lead. Play was nip and tuck throughout, but Miami managed to score in the first of the fourth stanza and Cole converted to make it 7-6. The Bearcats threatened repeatedly and a pass play netted a touchdown that was the margin of victory.

All-Ohio Men

Bill Hoover, end, and halfback Art Parashian were named to the 1946 126 M-Book 1947-48
AF All-Ohio team. At the annual sports banquet Leo Lee was voted the most valuable player by the squad, according to figures based on season's work of every game. Wayne Ohlman was named the best backfield man, and Captian Paul Daniel garnered the award among the linemen.

Miami fielded a "B" squad in the gridiron this year and the Reserves failed one victory in four outings.

The experience gained by the younger players on this squad does much to fill them for varsity berths in assistant to college.

Frank Cleir and Jan Van Cuyel handled the coaching chores of the "B" team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1947 Football Schedule</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27 - Murray State Teachers (Ky.)</td>
<td>home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3 - Kent State (night at Akron)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11 - Zeligna Green (Mab's Day)</td>
<td>home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 14 - Xavier</td>
<td>away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25 - Ohio U (Homecoming)</td>
<td>home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1 - Dayton</td>
<td>home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8 - Bradley</td>
<td>away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15 - Westfield</td>
<td>away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27 - Cincinnati</td>
<td>away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basketball

Miami's 1946-47 slate quintet under the coaching of W. J. "Blue" Foster turned in the impressive record of fifteen wins against seven defeats for its season record.

In compiling this record the Redskin backed one of the toughest schedules ever encountered by a Miami squad. In addition to their regular opponents, such teams as nationally famous Kentucky, Arizona, Duquesne, and Indiana were included.

The outstanding feature of the season was the many new records added to the books. Team and individual records were shattered and re-shattered almost as fast as they were made.

All By Himself

Probably the most important of these was Captain Bob Brown's season total of 437 points, which made him the sixth highest scorer in collegiate basketball. The previous record of 177 points was made in 1944 by Glenn Kaiser, also a member of this year's squad.
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Of near-equal importance was the team record for the total score in one game. Within two weeks a record of 89 points made against Wright Field was broken when the Redkine scored 91 against Evanville.

Brilliant ball handling and passing by Schnackenberg and Sanders contributed greatly to the success of the team. Along with these two, Ed Hall, varsity forward, will be returning next year.

It's The Principle
One of the high spots of the season was the "moral victory" over the smooth working quintet from Kentucky. Although Miami lost the game 62-49, they furnished the powerhouse aggregation with one of its toughest games, and only dropped behind near the finish.

For Coach Porter it was the fifth successive winning year. During these five years "Blue" teams have won 86 games, a record for a Miami coach. One coach previously had a 12 game record over a ten year stretch.

Indications are that next year's squad will be another smooth outfit.
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Besides having most of his starting four back, Pepper will be able to slide down into his reserve and come up with a number of men who saw action last season.

1947-48 SCHEDULE
(December Games Not Yet Set)

Dec. 26-27—Evangelical tournament
Lt. Kansas City (tentative)

Jan. 1-2-3—Invitational tournament
either in Emporia, Kansas, or Terre Haute, Indiana.

Jan. 7—Ohio Wesleyan here
Jan. 8—Ohio Wesleyan there
Jan. 14—Xavier here
Jan. 17—Cincinnati here
Jan. 21—U. of Kentucky here
Feb. 4—Ball State there
Feb. 7—U. of Indiana here
Feb. 18—Ohio Wesleyan there

Yeb. 13—Baldwin Wallace (Clevel-
and Municipal Auditorium)
Feb. 14—Ohio Wesleyan here
Feb. 15—Xavier there
Feb. 24—Cincinnati there
Feb. 28-17—of Dayton here

154
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ST. MARY’S CHURCH
H E HIGH

Sunday Masses
8:30 10:00 11:00

NEWMAN CLUB
with social, cultural,
and social activities

Catholic Information Center
explanation of Catholic teaching
any Monday 7:30 P.M.
Baseball

Under the coaching of W. J. "Blue" Foster, the Miami Redhawks' 1947 baseball season ended with the tribe men being on the long end of 11 games of a 13 game schedule for a next .615 seasonal average.

Harpooned by poor weather and with over 180 candidates trying out for the squad, Coach Foster accomplished little short of a miracle in whipping a team into shape.

Encountering relatively little trou ble the Crimson code roughshod over such teams as Earlham college, Dayton, Xavier, Purdue, Louisville, Ohio university, and of course our arch rivals, Cincinnati. Instances of fine baseball were received at the hands of Ohio State and Indiana university.

Little more need be said about the caliber of ball played than that there were major league scouts covering every game. Several of the men, including star southpaw Howard, received offers. Howard hit his peak in a one-hitter he pitched against Louis ville where he struck out 19 men.
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You'll Find Other Students At

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(One block north of the water tower)

sUNDaY PROGRaM

Breakfast at.......................... 9:00 a.m.
Student Discussion at............... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship at.................. 11:00 a.m.
Super Club at......................... 5:30 p.m.
Westminster Student Fellowship at.................. 6:30 p.m.
pros a Social and Religious Program
Through the Week

ELioT FORTEr
Minister to Parish
410 East High Street

W. JAMES WESTHAFER
Minister to Students
Westminster House
14 South Campus Avenue
Track

The Redskin track men have long been Miami's leading representatives in "big time" athletics. Coached by George L. Rider, one of the leading track coaches in the country, ably assisted by Jim Gordon, a Miami alumnus and former U. S. Olympic team member, the past year has been no exception.

Our cross country teams had a very successful season, winning five while losing only one in the regular season. The lone loss was to Indiana and the victories were over Purdue, Butler, Depauw and Western Michigan at Oxford; and Oberlin at Oberlin. They then went on to annex the Ohio Cross Country championship. AAU Cross Country championship and finally reached their peak by taking fourth place at the National Collegiate meet at East Lansing, Michigan. The outstanding man was freshman Mike Stavola who shows promise of becoming one of the outstanding distance men in collegiate circles.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Sunday Mornings
Bible Study
Worship Service
Student Choir

Sunday Evenings
Fellowship Suppers
Discussion Meetings
Guest Speakers
L. S. A. Activities

"Ellessey" is a monthly news sheet produced by the group.

REV. H. C. TEREHIN
Student Director
436 East Church Street
Oxford, Ohio
The spring track schedule included indoor meets at the Central Collegiate Conference meet, the Illinois Tech relays, the Purdue relays, and the Cleveland K of C meet. Outdoor dual meets were with Indiana, Michigan Normal, Baldwin-Wallace, Pittsburg and Ohio university. Miami was also well represented at the Drake relays, the all-Ohio meet and the NCAA meet at Salt Lake City.

They Ran Away

High jumper Bill Bachman, one of the best in the country, took third place in his event at the Central Collegiate Conference meet and second place at the Illinois Tech relays. Although Miami was not represented by a full team at either of these meets, they managed to tally enough points at the Illinois Tech relays to take eighth place in team scoring in a field of 28.

Rounding out the season the boys went on to take a second place in the Buckeye Conference invitational meet and finally to upset a brilliant field and walk off with first place in the Dayton AAU meet.
Led by such men as Bachman, Bruce Thompson, Syd Stewart, and Jack Headry, the Redskins were a constant threat to all teams, great and small, throughout the season.

With the entire squad returning next year, as well as a fine crop of freshmen, Coach Bigler is looking eagerly and looking forward to an even more successful season.

**CHRIStIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION**

**cordially invites you**

to its services

sunday - - - - - 11:00
first tuesday - - - - 7:30

111 HARRISON HALL
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**Tennis**

Thirty-one aspiring tennis hopefuls responded to Coach Paul Shelton's call for Redskins tennis candidates last March. Among those vying for varsity berths were two returning lefty men, Skilton and Ogee Mauch. After the elimination tournay the squad was finally narrowed down to a four-man match team and was ready to open the season against the Wayne referring men.
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As in the past year's season, the Tribe quartet opposed the Cincin-
na, Xavier, and DePauw squads. Although the rangeping tribe
returned to the tepees with few scalps this year, the experience
gained should stand them in good stead in the hunting season to come.
As yet the 1948 schedule has not been completed.

Golf

Testing off in the face of a tough 14 match schedule, the Redskin links-
men took to the greens last spring. The joy of panning the 27 conditions
down to a four man match team was visibly handled by coaches Dutch
Schott and Dan Sadler. Under ad-
verse weather conditions the Tribe
divot-diggers were picked from the
elimination matches held at Hamilton.
During the '47 season the Redskins
faced four of the teams they opposed.

H O S A C K ' S
Tribe Miami

"Tribe Miami" is an organization founded in 1938 by Miami's first football team to foster school spirit and to contact prospective high school athletes. The Tribe now includes all lettermen in football, baseball, basketball, track, tennis, golf, and cross country.

"Tribe Miami" reached its lowest ebb in 1933 and was nearly done.
it had reached its peak in 1943, just before the war.

The organization sponsors two pep rallies and has charge of the cheerleading. Initiation is held once a year and during Hall week. The initiates are often seen wandering the students in the Library and at Tuffy's in their pajamas.

In 1939, the custom of an annual coed sponsor was installed. She is chosen from the Junior class at mid-year and is the only girl on campus privileged to wear the "M." It is her duty to arrange transports to honor of "Tribe Miami."

The Tribe advises incoming students against wearing their high school letters on campus. Athletic sweaters may be worn, but letters should be removed.

UNIVERSITY MEN PREFER
THIS STORE FOR
FINE
CLOTHES

and

SMART
WEARING APPAREL

"University Styles"

The Man's Shop

PETERS AND SON
Boxing

The boxing team enjoyed its first season of competition after a war-time layoff. Although there were no scheduled bouts with other schools, Miami sent men to the Dayton and Cincinnati Golden Gloves tournaments.

Of the five men entered in the Cincinnati bouts, one reached the finals.

The Redskin beaters fared better at the Dayton tournament. Scott Keeler won the welterweight championship, and two of the other five men entered reached the semi-final bouts.

Coach Jay Culville hopes to have a regular season of scheduled bouts with other schools this year, besides competing in the annual Golden Gloves.

COMPLIMENTS
of the

Varsity Social Club
Sponsor
of

VARSITY DANCES
and the

HOMECOMING DANCE
Fencing

Fencing, after an absence of five years, has returned to the Miami sports scene. The first fencing classes were organized early last winter and were instructed in the art by Salvatore Franchini, senior and expert fencer, who, with Franklin Esquivel, formed the backbone of the regular match squad. The remaining positions on the team were filled at various times by George Sink, Walter Oldham, Loren Price, Guy Boyer, Ralph Blankely, and Edgar Carter. The Redskin fencers won their first match with the University of Cincinnati veteran quartet and succeeded in defeating the Bearcats 8 to 5.

This year, after one season of organization, the Miami fencing team will have a full schedule of matches and will regain its previous status.

Keep expenses down

BUY GOOD USED
TEXT BOOKS AT
REDUCED PRICES!

- fountain pens
- note books
- sporting goods
- modern library
- stationery
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Intramural Athletics

Ever since their introduction to campus twenty-some odd years ago, intramurals have continually held an important place in Miami's sports program. Although the program was practically non-existent during the war, it has come to the fore again, under the able direction of Prof. Y. P. VanVlietiris.

Here at Miami, the intramural program is divided into three seasonal periods—fall, winter, and spring. During the fall season the stress is put on baseball and football. In the winter, basketball, boxing, wrestling, fencing, and handball are a few of the many sports active in the gym at Winwood Court. Immediately after spring vacation, Cook field becomes the center of activity. Baseball, volleyball, and track soon become the byword. A spring tennis tournament is a regular feature, and the golf course is very continually. Although Miami does not have its own swimming pool, the town pool opens early in the season.
Every Miami student is expected to participate in some athletic activity. An individual record is carefully checked after the close of each season. Although there is no penalty for not participating, all students are expected to join in some way. As a rule, you will find the best students in the University have a deep interest and participate wholeheartedly in our intramurals.

Leagues Organized

To provide organized activity, leagues are established in all sports. Teams are formed among the various fraternities, organizations, and dormitories so everyone may join. Men who live in town organize into form teams, so in this way all men are assured the opportunity of participation. Although this year was a banner year, we have every hope that next year will be even a bigger and better one for Miami's intramural program.
Strictly Female

Women's Athletics

When the Miami creed dons her
navy blue shorts and white spot
shoes, she is ready for another period
of fun and competition in Herron
gym, at the field house, or on the golf
course.

During the first weeks of college
you will undergo a physical examina-
tion and will sign up for your (all)
quartet sport. It is during these pro-
cedures that you will have your first
introduction to the physical education
faculty. Miss Margareti E. Phillips, so
fond of the physical education depart-
ment, will give you guidance and
advice on your choice of sports for
the coming seasons.

Progressing farther on down
the line you will meet Miss Margareti
A. Shaw, chief assistant to Miss
Phillips, who in her quiet and grac-
ious manner, will explain to you that
all women are required to take one
team sport, two individual sports, and
one rhythmic activity. These require-
ments can be fulfilled the freshman
year.

Photo Studio

Makers of Portraits
of National Awards

SNYDER'S

Art and Gift Shop

OFFICIAL ART SUPPLIES
STUDENT SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
KODAKS & FILMS
KODAK FINISHING
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and sophomore years, however, many women continue to take additional courses in their junior and senior years.

Choose Hides

By now, this freshman should be ready to choose her sport for the coming season. Miss Bryan will explain that in the fall the sports offered are tennis, hockey, archery, camping and outing, volleyball, lacrosse, and horseback riding.

Three other members of the faculty, Miss Waterman, Miss Price, and Miss Rehan, will aid to the fall sports those offered during the winter and spring. After Thanksgiving, cold weather forces us to turn indoors for the winter sports. Badminton, bowling, fencing, Debating, modern, folk, and ballroom; gymnastics, and basketball share the limelight in the winter season.

The Great Outdoors

Spring and warmer weather sends us out of doors once more and the coeds find fun and recreation in golf, tennis, archery, riding, camping and outing, and baseball.

Now you're all signed up, you will undoubtedly stop and chat with Miss Basnett before leaving. Miss Basset is in charge of the hobby shop.
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FLOWERS CORSAGES
for Every Our Main
Occasion Specialty

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
at
THE UNIVERSITY GREENHOUSES
FISHER HALL GROUNDS
Phone 343
We Telegraph Flowers
various sports, and the camping and outing in the fall, winter, and spring. From here you will learn of the one week course in Camp Leadership that is given at the end of the regular academic term out at the WAA cabin.

This lovely cabin is located about three miles from Oxford, and was built and furnished by the Women’s Athletic association. It accommodates 10 hikers on frequent overnight excursions. Here coeds may spend a week-end, enjoying diversion from study and a delightful time. This cabin, set in the middle of some of the most beautiful scenery of the country, is the pride and joy of every member of WAA, and the other women on campus too.

With this forearming, you should be looking forward to an exciting and enjoyable year with the physical education department.

prescriptions

compliments of

cosmetics

the apothecary shop

fountain service

oxford, ohio

radios repaired

portables

portable radio batteries

MINNIS HOME APPLIANCES
19 W. HIGH ST. PHONE 663
Women's Athletic Association

If you like the out-of-doors, hikes, overnight at a rustic cabin that curiously combines ancient and modern conveniences, sports of every description, and good times the year around, WAA will more than fill the bill.

The purpose of the Association is to promote interest and participation in every type of activity and to encourage scholarship, good sportsmanship, and good fellowship.

Active membership in the Woman's Athletic Association may be obtained by participation and regular attendance in one sport each season, in addition to serving in various other capacities such as sale of food at football games, University student directory sales, grading health papers, and innumerable other activities that are associated with the WAA. After qualifying for membership, the activity award is the WAA pin. A white jacket with the Miami seal and the WAA letters in red is the next award and with five years full participation, the highest reward, a sterling silver bracelet.
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THE
FARMERS STATE BANK
OXFORD, OHIO
Member F. D. I. C.
Complete Banking Service
Telephone 483

McDONALD'S LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING

POPLAR AND HIGH
The social calendar presents varied forms of recreation and entertainment, beginning with the traditional Freshman party in the fall. Freshmen, faculty and guests are hosted on the bay racks, and the party proceeds to the cabin where a very noteworthy program is given by the faculty. Freshmen and new students are acquainted with the Association and its functions, and a social evening is enjoyed by everyone.

Swimming Pool

Although the University itself does not have a pool, the Oxford Municipal pool, located just outside of town, more than satisfies the need and is annually taken over by swarms of hot bathers throughout the summer afternoons. During the mornings academic classes in Red Cross life saving are carried on.

INTEREST ACCENTS FOR
● your room
● your costume
● your gifts
and for YOUR ART SUPPLIES see

The Orphuls Furniture
Craft Shops
Oxford, Ohio

quality clothes

PETRI'S MEN'S SHOP
17 EAST HIGH STREET
PHONE 62 - OXFORD, O.
THE OXFORD NATIONAL BANK
OXFORD, OHIO

Supplying banking facilities to Miami students for forty-five years.

MEMBER F. D. I. C.
Mac 'n' Joe's
Down the Alley from Peters and Son

GOOD STEAKS
SANDWICHES
FRENCH FRIES

THE FINEST
ICE CREAM CONE
OR SUNDAE
YOU CAN BUY

FOLKERS
Ice Cream